
Donetsk People's Republic



Donetsk people's Republic was proclaimed on 7 
April 2014 in the city of Donetsk, which became 
its capital. May 11, 2014 held a referendum on 
self-determination of the DNI. Voting results: 
"FOR" voted 89,07%, "AGAINST" 10,19% 0,74% of 
ballots were spoiled. The ballot paper in the 
referendum in days



May 12, 2014 On the basis of the 
Declaration of independence was 

proclaimed the sovereignty of the Donetsk 
people's Republic.



Alexander Zakharchenko, Head of Donetsk 
people's Republic, Chairman of the Council 

of Ministers of the DNI and the Supreme 
commander of the Armed Forces of the DNI



State symbols – the honor and dignity of every power. 
Donetsk people's Republic is at the origin of statehood 

and therefore it is very important to know and respect its 
symbols, special place among which occupies the flag. 

Three characters on the backdrop of history



1 Jun 2014 the Supreme Council DND approved the flag as 
the official symbol of the Donetsk people's Republic. 

Black symbolizes the coal of Donbass, blue - the spirit of 
the people and the water of the sea of Azov, red - blood 

shed for our freedom. The flag is the symbol of the 
Motherland, the pride of her honor!



.

▣ The emblem of the DNI is a silver 
double-headed eagle spreading its wings 
upward. On the breast of the eagle on the red 
shield St. Michael in a silver robe and weapons 
and privalage black (mantle), with azure and 
silver sword with a gold edged shield with a 
gold cross. The legs of the eagle are missing



The anthem is a solemn song. Along with the coat of arms and flag is the 
official symbol of the country. It sounds in the orchestra or choir for special 
occasions: award ceremonies, distinguished citizens, in the adoption of the 
military oath by soldiers and officers, in meetings of official delegations, 
during the ceremony at sporting events, at the opening of various 
congresses. Anthem of Donetsk people's Republic, the Great Donbas: the 
honor and pride of the people, Rich mineral resources, forests and fields, 
Our land labor, our life and freedom, is Forever protected by God, the earth! 
Hail Republic, our people, glory favorite mining Donbass! Praise Power, 
free spirit, Friendship of peoples, linking us! The enemy felt our strong will, 
We have spirit and heart, forever strong, Unity and brotherhood of the 
Slavic peoples, We shall always be selflessly true! Hail Republic, our people, 
glory favorite mining Donbass! Praise Power, free spirit, Friendship of 
peoples, linking us! Donetsk Rus through the years was called, Winning his 
banner will carry the Holy people's Power, our hope and faith for the world 
is blooming! Hail Republic, our people, glory favorite mining Donbass! 
Praise Power, free spirit, Friendship of peoples, linking us!



Thank you for your attention


